i in aquatic and soil environments is concentrated i i in biofilms, and that adsorption/desorption of i organic pollutants between aqueous and i particulate phases play important roles in the i process. In some cases, the addtion of sedments i accelerates biodegradation (4) whereas in others there is retardation (3, 5). Thus these effects are i i probably organism-and/or pollutant-specific. i i On the other hand, there is growing consensus i i that the addition of surfactants (synthetic or i natural) to aqueous sediment or soil systems i enhances the rate of biodegradation of hydro-i carbons (1,2,7,). Such enhancement is invariably i attributed to solubilization of the substrate thus ! allowing bacteria access to the substrate in the i liquid phase.No doubt this is an important contribution, but a further possibdity which appears to have been ignored is that the added i
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